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The lack of useful and cost-efficient group-IV direct band gap light emitters still presents the main bottle-
neck for complementary metal-oxide semiconductor-compatible short-distance data transmission, single-photon
emission, and sensing based on silicon photonics. Germanium, a group-IV element like Si, is already widely used
in silicon fabs. While the energy band gap of Ge is intrinsically indirect, we predict that the insertion of Ge-Ge
split-[110] interstitials into crystalline Ge can open up a direct band gap transmission path. Here, we calculate
from first principles the band structure and optical emission properties of Ge, Sb, and Sn split-[110] interstitials
in bulk and low-dimensional Ge at different doping concentrations. Two types of electronic states provide the
light-emission enhancement below the direct band gap of Ge: a hybridized L- state at the Brillouin zone center
and a conduction band of  band character that couples to a raised valence band along the -X direction. Majority
carrier introduced to the system through doping can enhance light emission by saturation of nonradiative paths.
Ge-Sn split interstitials in Ge shift the top of the valence band towards the -X direction and increase the 
character of the L- state, which results in a shift to longer emission wavelengths. Key spectral regions for
datacom and sensing applications can be covered by applying quantum confinement in defect-enhanced Ge
quantum dots for an emission wavelength shift from the midinfrared to the telecom regime.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.103.085310
I. INTRODUCTION
Practical monolithic solutions for direct band gap light
emitters that can be readily implemented to industrial stan-
dards of Si technology are heavily sought after to push
optoelectronic data transmission to the inter-and intrachip
level [1–10]. Based on such emitters, the prospect of
quantum applications utilizing complementary metal-oxide
semiconductor-compatible single-photon sources emitting in
the telecom regime would uplift the field of quantum cryp-
tography by the power of Si-based microelectronics [11,12].
As a light source, germanium, a group-IV element such as
Si, is an obvious candidate due to its compatibility with Si
technology and the fact that its direct band gap is only about
140 meV larger than the indirect fundamental band gap at the
L points of the Brillouin zone. Recently, direct band gap emis-
sion [5–9] and even lasing at cryogenic temperatures [6] have
been reported in Ge. There, uniaxial tensile strain of up to
5.9% was applied to the material, thus shifting the direct band
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gap at the  point energetically below the L-point minima.
Despite these promising first steps, essential bottlenecks such
as efficient room-temperature operation, electrical driving at
room temperature, and large-scale integration schemes are
still out of reach.
Here, we propose a different pathway to direct band gap
emission from a Ge crystal lattice that is supersaturated
with Ge atoms and thus forms point defects in the form
of split-[110] interstitials surrounded by crystal distortions.
The Ge split-[110] interstitial is the most likely intersti-
tial defect in Ge [13,14], and has been recently found to
be the most likely to occur in Ge-ion implanted Ge [15].
Density-functional theory is employed to study the influence
of the presence of these defect cores and their strained, dis-
torted periphery onto the energy band structure and hence
the light-emission properties of Ge. These defects create lo-
calized and extended states across the Brillouin zone in the
electronic band structure, both influencing the light-emission
properties of Ge. We argue that our approach has a high
potential for applications as it is technologically feasible
by combining epitaxial growth and ex situ ion implantation
[10,15,16].
We further expand our investigation to other elements
bound to the interstitial site, such as Sb and Sn. Within concert
with quantum confinement, this will allow for convenient tun-
ing of the emission wavelength from the telecom wavelength
region to the midinfrared, the fingerprint wavelength region
for gas sensing.
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II. METHODS
A. Calculation of the electronic band structure
We performed two sets of ab initio calculations, the first to
obtain the electronic band structure and the second to extract
the optical emission properties. The former were conducted
using the WIEN2K code [17,18], which is based on the (lin-
earized) augmented plane-wave (APW) plus local orbitals
method to solve the Kohn-Sham equations [19] of density-
functional theory (DFT). In the present work, we considered
the local-density approximation (LDA) [20] since it gives
better equilibrium lattice parameters than the commonly used
generalized gradient approximation Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
(PBE) [21]. We used a lattice parameter of 5.64 Å and a cut-
off parameter RMTKmax = 7, where RMT refers to the atomic
sphere radius of 2.2 bohr, and Kmax is the plane-wave cutoff.
A 4 × 4 × 4 k mesh was used, and the self-consistent field
calculations and the atomic positions were fully relaxed until
the forces were smaller than 1 mRy/bohr. We modeled the
defects by 4 × 4 × 4 face-centered supercells with 129 atoms
per cell. Note that cells twice as large give virtually identical
results.
Once the system is relaxed, the electronic structure (en-
ergy bands, density of states, and optical properties) was
calculated, including spin-orbit coupling [17] and using the
modified Becke-Johnson (TB-mBJ) potential [22]. This po-
tential provides band gaps very close to experiment, with a
quality similar to that of expensive GW calculations at the cost
of a standard DFT calculation [23,24]. Including spin-orbit
coupling, we obtain an indirect (direct) band gap for Ge of
0.74 eV (1.01 eV) at T = 0 K. In order to even better match
the experimental band gap, we reduced the c parameter in the
TB-mBJ functional from its self-consistent value (1.215) to
1.158 and obtained band gaps of 0.65 eV (0.8 eV).
Supercell band structures are usually complicated to inter-
pret since the backfolding of several k points on the Gamma
point for small Brillouin zones (BZs) (sometimes even with
different symmetry) makes it difficult to disentangle the ef-
fects of the defect. One way out of this is by using a
backfolding procedure, described in Refs. [25,26]. This yields
a band structure in the original BZ of the defect-free mate-
rial, and the corresponding spectral weight of each eigenvalue
indicates the amount of original character of the bands or char-
acterizes it as a defect state. The partial densities of states were
calculated using a standard feature of APW codes, obtained by
using the partial charges on the interstitial atoms as the relative
weight, as explained in section III of Ref. [17].
The second set of calculations were performed us-
ing the ABINIT DFT code [27], employing Hartwigesen-
Goedecker-Hutter (HGH) [28] norm-conserving pseudopo-
tentials. We used this code as it already interfaces with
our postprocessing code to extract the optical emission
properties. The LDA [20] approximation and two sets
of supercells were used: (i) 4 × 4 × 4 face-centered cu-
bic (fcc) primitive cells with a total of 129 atoms and
(ii) 2 × 2 × 2 cubic cells with 65 atoms for both of which
we considered Ge-Ge split-[110] interstitials and Ge-Sn split-
[110] interstitials. Finally, the calculations were converged
with a k mesh of 4 × 4 × 4 and a plane-wave energy cutoff
of 680 eV.
To compute the alignment of the band structure of the
region around the interstitial to the surrounding bulk, we
utilized the methods used for alloy scattering-type impurities
described in Refs. [29,30], also valid in this case. The local
potentials in the vicinity of the Ge-Ge split-[110] interstitial
were aligned with that of Ge bulk, and we used the latter
as an energy reference to calculate the valence-band offset in
the two regions. From this, we obtained a top of the valence-
band offset of V vbint-bulk = 9 meV, leading to a bottom of the
conduction-band offset of V cbint-bulk = −30 meV.
B. Methods for the calculation of the optical properties
The wave functions obtained in the ABINIT calculation were
used to calculate the dipole matrix elements, Pi j = 〈ui| p|u j〉,
where ui is the ith Bloch function and p the momentum oper-
ator. We computed the dipole matrix elements using the plane
wave coefficients of the DFT calculated wave function,
Pi j = 〈ui| p|u j〉 = h̄
∑
G
GC∗i (G)Cj (G), (1)
where the summation of the plane-wave coefficients Ci of the
wave functions is over the reciprocal lattice vectors G.
The photoluminescence PL for free carriers due to band to





fk,c(1 − fk,v )
Ek,c − Ek,v δ(Ek,c − Ek,v − ω), (2)
where fk is the Fermi distribution, which is a function of the
temperature T and the electron and hole chemical potentials,
Ek,i are the electronic energies of the electrons (i = c) and




meh̄(Ek,c − Ek,v ) , (3)
where me is the electron mass and h̄ is the reduced Planck
constant.
To make the calculation of the photoluminescence
tractable, we have made several assumptions. First, we as-
sume that the system is in a state of quasiequilibrium before
electron-hole recombination [32,33]. This means that after
population inversion and before emission enough time passes
for electron-phonon and electron-electron process to thermal-
ize the electron and hole populations in their respective bands,
with a uniform temperature T and two chemical potentials μv
and μc for the valence and conduction bands, respectively.
The Fermi distributions are thus determined by the inverted
electron-hole carrier population Neh and majority electron and
hole populations Nn and Np, respectively:
Neh + Np =
∫
d3k fk,v (μv, T )
Neh + Nn =
∫
d3k fk,c(μc, T ). (4)
We note here that even though the system is out of equilib-
rium, we can still define a plasma temperature T . Before the
electron and hole populations equilibrate via recombination,
which is on the order of nanoseconds, the electron system
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goes through two stages of equilibration via electron-electron
and electron-phonon scattering. Electron-electron scattering
first equilibrates the plasma temperature within each of the
conduction and valence bands, reaching a common plasma
temperature within femtoseconds after photoexcitation [34].
In the meantime, the system reaches two common chemical
potentials for the valence and conduction bands via electron-
phonon scattering within 10 ps after photoexcitation in Ge
[35]. Therefore, in all our calculations we consider the plasma
temperature equal to the lattice temperature at T = 300 K.
A second assumption is that because the interstitial induces
a direct gap, electron-phonon assisted recombination is much
smaller than direct recombination, and can therefore be ig-
nored at this stage. We also ignore excitonic effects, as their
energy is on the order of 1–3 meV [36], and at the carrier
populations considered here would be very screened and have
little effect on the total intensity, as determined for Ge in
Refs. [32,33]. Finally, Eq. (2) only includes the emission term
of the PL. We assume that most of the interstitials will be close
to the surface (a few nm), or in small volumes in quantum
dots, leaving very little time for reabsorption before the light
leaves the material.
The band-structure features that give rise to strong light
emission are confined to a small volume of the Brillouin zone.
In photoluminescence experiments, the electrons and holes
accumulate in these small volumes after energy relaxation
and before recombination. Likewise, many features spread
throughout the BZ. Therefore, the sum in Eq. (2) requires a
very dense k-point grid that spans the whole BZ to capture
the spectrum’s most important emission features. To achieve
such dense mesh, we built a k · p model using the dipole
matrix elements between 1000 bands at the  point, extending
through the entire BZ. In the k · p model, the input energies
above the gap were shifted up by E = 0.39 eV, where
E = EExpg − ELDAg is the energy difference between the ex-
perimental and LDA calculated gap in pure bulk Ge. This is
not a simple scissors operator, as the dispersion of the band
structure is updated by the change in band-gap in the k · p
model. The k · p model was used to compute the oscillator
strength g in Eq. (3) at any crystal momentum k.
III. RESULTS
A. Atomic structure of the defects
The system that we are studying is peculiar in the sense that
Ge atom supersaturation is present in the crystal, i.e., N + X
atoms are located in the region for which N Ge atoms would be
needed to form a single crystal. X is then the number of atoms
(Ge, Sn, or Sb) that can be experimentally incorporated, e.g.,
via ion implantation into the single crystal. Here, we limit X
to 1 for the different sizes of the theoretically assessed unit
cells. Thus, for cells of 129 and 65 atoms considered here, the
resulting interstitial concentrations are 3.6 × 1020 and 7.2 ×
1020 cm–3, respectively.
In such a configuration, the defect structure with the lowest
formation energy was found to be the split-[110] interstitial
[13,37]. This structure was also found as the most likely in a
previous work using a Monte Carlo quench-anneal technique
starting from an amorphous supersaturated Ge 65-atom slab
FIG. 1. Calculated atomic structure of a Ge crystal containing
(a) a Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial and (b) a Ge-Sb split-[110]
interstitial defect. Ge atoms are indicated as violet spheres while the
Sb atom is depicted in gold.
connected to a crystalline 65-atom slab [15]. It consists of
a pair of atoms (dimer) formed by the additional atom (Ge,
Sn, or Sb) and a Ge atom, which is moved away from its
regular lattice position. In the case of a Ge-Ge split-[110] self-
interstitial, this defect is highly symmetric [13–15] [Fig. 1(a)],
while for Sn-Ge or Sb-Ge split-[110] interstitials, an asym-
metric structure develops; see Fig. 1(b). The distances within
the dimer (Table I) are relatively long compared to the shortest
connection to the regular lattice sites or the regular Ge-Ge
bond distance and similar to the next-nearest neighbor (nnn)
distances. Besides, some distances to further surrounding
atoms are changed by a few hundredths of an Å. We note
that these distances are quite sensitive to the underlying lattice
parameter and the computational method and, of course, to
the exchange-correlation functional. For instance, in Ref [14],
it is claimed that the dimer distance and the Ge next-nearest
neighbor distances (Ge-nnn) are identical, while in Ref. [13],
all distances turn out significantly smaller, which is probably
due to a very small used lattice parameter.
B. Band structure of Ge containing a split-[110]
self-interstitial defect
The calculated electronic band structure of a fcc 129-
Ge atom supercell containing a split-[110] self-interstitial is
depicted in Fig. 2. This supercell corresponds to 4 × 4 × 4
primitive fcc cells with the added perturbation of the self-
interstitial. In a 4 × 4 × 4 fcc supercell, the primitive cell
wave vectors at X, ½ X, and L fold into the  point in the
Brillouin zone. To clarify this point, we have unfolded the
supercell bands and overlaid the band structure of pure Ge
in Fig. 3.
In Fig. 3, the calculated band structure of single-crystalline
Ge is indicated in blue. Compared to single-crystalline Ge, a
TABLE I. Distances (in Å) within the dimer, the Ge-Ge nearest
neighbor (nn) and next-nearest neighbor (nnn), the Sn/Sb-Ge nn and
nnn neighbor (there are 2 nnn atoms as indicated in Fig. 1 for the Sb
case). The bond distance in pure Ge is 2.44 Å.
Dimer Ge nn/nnn Sn/Sb nn/nnn
Ge 2.58 2.43/2.61
Sn 2.70 2.43/2.66 2.55/2.72
Sb 2.69 2.44/2.77 2.56/2.71
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FIG. 2. Electronic band structure of a Ge interstitial in bulk Ge
with the TB-mBJ (c = 1.158) potential. The concentration is 1 inter-
stitial per 128 Ge atoms. The points labeled L and X on the reduced
Brillouin zone correspond to the ½ L and ¼ X points in the unfolded
zone shown below in Fig. 3. The empty circles’ size is proportional
to the partial charge of the state on the interstitial atoms. The color
indicates the band index.
split-[110] self-interstitial introduces several new states in the
electronic band structure. In the valence band (VB), it splits
the degeneracy of the light and heavy holes and introduces
a degree of spin separation in the second and third valence
bands (see the VB structure in Fig. 2). Additionally, raised
FIG. 3. Left panel: (blue) Calculated band structure of undis-
turbed crystalline Ge, using the self-consistent value of the TB-mBJ
potential. Gray: Unfolded electronic band structure of a Ge-Ge split-
[110] self-interstitial. The concentration of additional Ge atoms is
1 interstitial per 128 Ge atoms. The darkness of the gray points
indicates the proportion of overlap with a plane wave with the corre-
sponding wave vector. Right panel: Calculated DOS in units of states
per eV per atom for Ge bulk (blue), for the atoms contributing to the
Ge split interstitial (black), and for the next-nearest Ge atoms to the
split interstitial (red dashed line).
valence-band local maxima at ¼ on the -X direction are
introduced.
In the conduction band (CB), the defect hybridizes the four
L states with each other and with the  direct conduction band,
leading to three L-like states and an additional L hybrid that
is close in energy to the original L states in bulk Ge. We will
see that the latter is of particular interest as it emits light due
to its partial  character and the resulting enhanced oscillator
strength. The energetic ordering of these four is as follows:
The lowest conduction band state is of L character and hence
does not couple optically to the valence band. The second
lowest is the emitting L hybrid (10 meV above the bottom
CB state), followed by the two remaining L-character states
(50 meV above). As evident from Fig. 3, these states have a
dispersion very close to that of the original L states.
We emphasize that the defect introduces another state that
energetically lies between the L hybrid and the higher-
energy L-character states, ∼90 meV above the CB edge.
Interestingly, this new state is entirely made of X and -valley
character and has a very flat in-plane kx and ky dispersion
(see Figs. 2 and 3 in the X direction). As seen by the size
of the circles in Fig. 2, which give the proportion of the
partial charge of the state on the interstitial atoms, this state
is localized on the interstitial atoms. Optical coupling to the
raised valence band at ¼ Xorig of the original Brillouin zone
for the localized state is weak but not insignificant; see the
last entry in Table II.
Higher in energy than the L, L, and X-like states, we find
a band at the  point that itself is 80% composed of the char-
acter of the original  valley in bulk Ge (140 meV above the
conduction-band edge), and some additional L and X character
due to the defect. The oscillator strength of this state is high,
20.12 (see the coupling of VBtop-CB6 in Table II), and hence
a pronounced optical coupling to the valence band is present.
Thus, the split-[110] self-interstitial unusually affects the
electronic structure. Rather than generating localized states,
it strongly affects the energy dispersion of bulk Ge. More
comparable to disordered systems, new states emerge that are
a mix of the original bulk states. Those that hybridize with the
optically active  band will actively contribute to the photo-
luminescence emission. However, there exists also a degree
of electronic state pinning to the defect site. Its presence is
clearer in the projected density of states (DOS) per eV and
atom, depicted in the right panel of Fig. 3. As compared to
bulk Ge atoms (blue dashed-dotted line), the atoms at the split-
[110] self-interstitial site (solid black line) and its vicinity
(Ge nearest-neighbors GeNN, red dashed line) induce a pro-
nounced increase in the DOS at the band-edge minima. These
pinned states are the X-like state in the conduction band and
the raised band with a maximum at ¼ X in the valence band.
The incorporation of Ge-Sb or Ge-Sn split-[110] intersti-
tials into crystalline Ge that can follow, e.g., implantation of
Sb of Sn ions, also severely affects the band structure, as can
be seen in Fig. 4. While for the Ge-Sb interstitial, the VB
maximum remains at the  point, we find that for the Ge-Sn
split interstitial, the VB states in the X direction are lifted in
energy and form the clear new valence-band maximum. In
both cases, the DOS close to the band gap increases in the
presence of the split-[110] interstitial. We find, however, a
distinct difference in the DOS between the Ge-Sb and the
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TABLE II. Oscillator strength at the Brillouin zone center and at ¼ X for the transition of the top of the valence band (VBtop) to the first six
conduction bands (CB1-CB6 and ¼ XCB1) for interstitial concentrations of 1/128 and 1/64 (i.e., one interstitial every 128 or 64 fcc Ge atoms).
The element in parenthesis is that forming the interstitial.
Transition Oscillator strength g (Ge) 1/128 Oscillator strength g (Sn) 1/128 Oscillator strength g (Ge) 1/64
VBtop- CB1 0 0.001 0
VBtop- CB2 (L-) 1.641 3.02 3.21
VBtop- CB3 0.005 0.136 0.005
VBtop-CB4 0.010 0.217 0.014
VBtop-CB5 0.003 0.001 0.033
VBtop-CB6 20.12 17.6 14.5
1/4XVBtop-1/4XCB1 0.121 0.09 0.124
Ge-Sn defects. While for the former, the maximum DOS
for the Ge and the Sb atom that contribute to the interstitial
is almost at the same energetic position, this varies for the
Ge-Sn interstitial indicating that the electronic state at the Sn
atom forms the VB maximum states in the -X direction.
C. Optical properties
This subsection explores the emission properties of
the [110]-split interstitial under different configurations.
Section III C 1 shows the results for the Ge-Ge [110]-split
interstitial at different electron-hole populations for the lowest
interstitial density considered, i.e., one interstitial atom every
128 Ge atoms. Section III C 2 shows the effects on the light
emission of changing the interstitial density. Section III C 3
explores light emission under different majority carrier con-
centrations. This would correspond to the case of a doped
material, interstitials at different charge states, or the conse-
quence of other carrier dynamic effects. Section III C 4 shows
the large effects on emission produced by a Sn-Ge intersti-
tial. We do not consider the emission properties of a Sb-Ge
interstitial explicitly, as we found that this interstitial has little
effect on the band structure. The Sn-Ge interstitial would be
acting as an n-type dopant, and thus its effects are already
treated in Sec. III C 3. Finally, in Sec. III C 5 we explore what
would happen to the emission wavelengths under severe quan-
tum confinement, as would be the case in Ge quantum dots
implanted with Ge ions currently under investigation [15].
1. The Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial
We calculated the photoluminescence (PL) spectra of a
1/128 Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial in bulk Ge for dif-
ferent exciton concentrations between Neh = 4 × 1018 to 5 ×
1019 cm–3, at a plasma temperature T = 300 K, shown in
Fig. 5. For these parameters, the density of excitons can be
roughly compared to typical electron occupations at excitation
FIG. 4. Left panels: Unfolded electronic band structure (using the self-consistent value of the TB-mBJ potential) of (a) a Sb-Ge split-[110]
interstitial, (b) a Ge-Sn split-[110] interstitial, both with a concentration of 1 split-interstitial per 128 Ge atoms. Notice in (b) for the Sn-Ge
interstitial that the top of the VB is ¼ along the -X line, rather than at the  point. The darkness of the gray points denotes the proportion of
overlap with a plane wave with the corresponding wave vector. Right panel in (a) and (b): Calculated density of states in units of states per eV
per atom for Ge bulk (blue), for the Ge, Sb, and Sn atoms contributing to the split interstitial (black) and for the next-nearest Ge atoms to the
split interstitial (red dashed lines).
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FIG. 5. Calculated PL spectrum of a Ge with 1/128 Ge-Ge split-
[110] self-interstitials for a different number of excitons, Neh. The
three distinctive peaks at 1800, 1550, and 1400 nm are due to the
-L state to the top of the valence band, the cb state in pure Ge to
the first and second topmost of the valence band, and the cb state to
the third topmost valence band. Contributions from the valence-band
maxima to the conduction-band pinned state at ¼ X ( direction)
introduce additional intensity.
powers Pex used in micro-PL measurements on ensembles
of Ge/Si quantum dots and defect-enhanced quantum dots
[10,38,39].
In Fig. 5, we observe three prominent peaks that domi-
nate at different exciton densities that are all originating or
at least influenced by the Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial:
(i) Emission from the L- mixed band in the conduction
band is coupled to the top of the valence band VB1 and
VB2 and occurs at a wavelength of 1750 nm to 1800 nm
(∼0.68 eV). (ii) At a wavelength of ∼1550 nm, emission from
the CB in pure Ge band is coupled to the top of the valence
band, VB1 and VB2. (iii) The conduction band emitting at
the highest energy also corresponds to the  band in pure
Ge coupled to the third topmost valence band at  (VB3),
emitting at 0.88 eV (∼1400 nm). This last peak also has a
small contribution from a semilocalized band along the  line
(-X line), composed of states of X character, that couple to
a raised state in the valence band also along the  line (see
Figs. 2 and 3) which emits at 1400 nm. As we will show later,
the light emission can also be affected by the concentration of
interstitials and the n-type doping concentration.
Furthermore, the split-[110] self-interstitial breaks the de-
generacy of the light-hole and heavy-hole bands. Based on
our calculations, a degree of spin separation is present in the
valence bands and should be observable at lower PL tempera-
tures and high pump powers.
2. Influence of the split-[110] interstitial density
Such a postgrowth ion-implantation treatment naturally
raises the question of the effect of the ion-implantation dose,
i.e., the defect concentration, on the light-emitting properties.
To obtain the effects of a different implant concentration, we
FIG. 6. Influence of the Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial (s.i.)
concentration on the PL for different exciton concentrations, Neh =
5 × 1018 cm−3 (black) and at Neh = 2.5 × 1019 cm–3 (red). The con-
centration of interstitials considered increases from 1/128 (solid line)
to 1/64 (dashed line).
calculated the band structure in two different supercells of
1/128 and 1/64 Ge-Ge interstitials per crystalline Ge atom in
fcc and cubic supercells, respectively.
We find that an increase in the concentration of split-[110]
self-interstitials increases the coupling of the CB -and L
states. This increases the energy splitting between hybridized
L states with higher interstitial concentration and the oscillator
strength of the L- state (see Table II). The raised interstitial
concentration results in a shift of the emission edge to longer
wavelengths, as shown in Fig. 6, dotted spectra. Simultane-
ously, the original -like conduction band in Ge becomes
a mixed state with increasing interstitial concentration and
thereby further losing its direct band character (see the reduc-
tion in oscillator strength of CB6 in Table II). Consequently,
this slightly reduces the emission intensity of the shorter
wavelength peak (∼1500 nm) with increasing interstitial con-
centration (Fig. 6). Also, the stronger hybridization pushes
both the dark CB1 (with L CB band character) and the L
hybrid state to lower energies and, thus, longer wavelengths
for higher defect concentration. As more electrons populate
the dark CB1 state, the overall PL intensity is reduced as
compared to a lower concentration of interstitials.
3. Influence of majority carriers
In a real system, there may be an unequal number of
electrons and holes present in the light-emitting material, e.g.,
due to doping in electrically pumped devices, different charge
states of the interstitial defect, or dynamic reasons during the
energy relaxation. Thus, we calculate the effect of an excess
of electrons or holes on the light-emission spectrum for a
system at which 5 × 1018 cm−3 excitons are excited around
the interstitial. The results in Fig. 7 show that an excess
number of electrons or holes leads to very different spectral
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FIG. 7. Calculated photoluminescence spectra obtained for a Ge crystal containing Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitials and a exciton
concentration of Neh = 5 × 1018 cm−3. Additional concentrations of electrons Nn (a) and holes, Np (b) in the range from 5 × 1018 to
2.5 × 1019 cm–3 are introduced.
emission shapes. Adding electrons leads to a distinct increase
in the Ge cb-related transition, as seen in Fig. 7(a). This
increase is due to the Fermi blocking of the lower conduction
bands, now filled with dopand electrons. As a consequence,
additional optically pumped electrons populate the energeti-
cally higher CB states already at moderate pump rates. This
results in observable emission under moderate pumping from
electron states in a broad energy range from the CB edge up
to these higher states. A similar emission behavior is observed
in n-type doped strained Ge, where the L band is filled with
electrons, enhancing emission from the direct  band [40]. An
excess number of holes systematically increases the emission
intensity of the transitions of the lower -L conduction-band
state by increasing the states available for recombination in
the valence band.
4. Effect of Sn-Ge split-[110] interstitials
From the above discussion of the changes in the band struc-
ture related to the Ge-Ge and Ge-Sn split-[110] interstitial, it is
evident that the introduction of Sn-Ge split-[110] interstitials
into Ge crystals must affect the PL-emission properties. The
first striking effect of the Ge-Sn split-[110] interstitial is that
the top of the valence band is not at the Brillouin-zone center
but at ¼ Xorig in the  line. With the bottom of the conduction
band being at the  point, the system turns into an indirect-
band semiconductor, and thus the PL is reduced by several
times compared to the Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial; see
Fig. 8.
However, there are two indications that the addition of
Sn-Ge split-[110] interstitials may indeed be beneficial for
enhancing emission in Ge. The first is the twofold increase
of the oscillator strength of the -L mixed state (see Table
II) as compared to the Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial. The
second is the shift of the top of the VB away from the zone
center to the ¼ Xorig position, suggesting the localization of
the exciton at the interstitial site, according to the right panel
of Fig. 4(b).
As it stands, these two emission channels (VBtop–CB2 and
1/4XVBtop–1/4XCB1) are suppressed due to the indirect nature
of the band gap. We can proceed as in the previous section,
though, and fill the indirect bands by using doping. Additional
p-type doping populates the top of the valence valleys at ¼
FIG. 8. Comparison of the effects of a Sn (dashed line) and Ge
(solid line) split-[110] interstitial (in figure labeled as s.i.) on the
calculated photoluminescence at two exciton concentrations, Neh =
5 × 1018 and 2.5 × 1019 cm–3. The PL emission due to the Sn-Ge
interstitial has been multiplied by a factor of 60 and 6 times, respec-
tively, to compare to the Ge self-interstitial.
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FIG. 9. (a) Calculated PL emission from Sn-Ge split-[110] interstitial at an exciton density of 2.5 × 1019 cm–3 without (blue) and with
additional p-type doping density of 2.5 × 1019 cm–3 (red). The PL response from a Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial without doping is depicted
in black. The green line shows the contribution from the -L mixed state at Np = 2.5 × 1019 cm–3. The contribution from the top of the valence
band at ¼ Xorig to the first CB at ¼ Xorig to the overall PL is negligible at low Neh. (b) Same case as (a) except for a lower exciton concentration
Neh of 5 × 1018 cm–3.
Xorig and enhances the emission via the direct transition at
the  point. n-type doping fills the bottom of the conduction
band at the  point and increases the number of carriers at
the ¼ Xorig conduction band, enhancing the direct transition
around ¼ Xorig. The transition at ¼ Xorig has a weaker os-
cillator strength than the  point, and Sn further weakens it
by ∼25% (see Table II). On the other hand, there are four
¼ Xorig points in the x- and y directions, and two additional
in energetic vicinity in the z direction, which provide simply
more recombination channels.
Figure 9 shows the effects of adding an acceptor con-
centration of 2.5 × 1019 cm–3 to the emission of the system
with Sn-Ge split-[110] interstitials. The effects are shown for
exciton densities of 2.5 × 1019 cm−3 [Fig. 9(a)] and 5.0 ×
1018 cm–3 [Fig. 9(b)]. As expected, the doping increases the
emission dramatically, achieving a similar, but still weaker,
emission as the Ge-Ge complex (shown in dashed lines).
To achieve a stronger emission than the Ge-Ge split-[110]
self-interstitial by way of the larger oscillator strength would,
however, require a total suppression of the indirect valence
band. The green curve shows the contribution from the transi-
tion from the -L state to the top of the valence band, which is
enhanced by p-type doping and provides most of the emission
at longer wavelengths in this condition.
The effects of n-type doping on the emission from a Ge
crystal containing Sn-Ge split-[110] interstitials are shown
in Fig. 10. While the enhancement due to the addition of
n-type doping is substantial, it does not reach emission
yields comparable to the Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial.
As shown by the green curve in Fig. 10, the emission from
the ¼ Xorig direct transition [ transition in Figs. 10(a) and
10(b)] is greatly enhanced by n-type doping, where the ef-
fect is naturally most prominent at low exciton density [Fig
10(b)]. Due to the larger energy gap at ¼ Xorig than at ,
the emission is at shorter wavelengths than in the Ge-Ge
interstitial.
Combined with compressive strain, this channel may be
an avenue to improve light emission in this material by
confining all electrons in the interstitial site, as discussed
above. We will explore the potential of this effect in a future
publication.
5. Influence of quantum confinement
Based on these results obtained for bulk Ge, we want
to evaluate the influence of the Ge-Ge split-[110] intersti-
tial on quantum-confined Ge structures. This is of particular
importance for light emission and laser applications as three-
dimensionally confined quantum-dot structures have distinct
advantages as laser gain material compared to bulk material,
especially in association with temperature stability and lasing
threshold current [41]. Along this line, for defect-enhanced
quantum dots (DEQDs) that consist of compressively strained
Ge on Si quantum dots containing Ge-Ge split-[110] intersti-
tials, evidence for optically pumped lasing and the operation
of light-emitting diodes at 100 ◦C were reported [10,15,16].
To theoretically extract the PL emission spectra from
quantum-confined Ge including Ge-Ge split-[110] intersti-
tials, we used the “truncated crystal approximation” [42] in
which the zero-dimensional levels are evaluated at En(ki, j,k ) at
discretized wave vectors ki, j,k = (i πLx , j πLy , k πLz ) correspond-
ing to the dimensions of the quantum dot, with i, j, k =
1, 2 . . .. The dimensions of the hard wall box were chosen
similar to those of the Ge on Si quantum dots in Ref. [10], i.e.,
3 × 20 × 20 nm3. The main effect that we want to show here
is the continuous shift of the PL emission to higher energies,
shown in Fig. 11.
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FIG. 10. (a) Calculated PL emission from Sn-Ge split-[110] interstitial at an exciton density of 2.5 × 1019 cm–3 without (blue) and with
additional n-type doping density of 2.5 × 1019 cm–3 (red). The PL response from a Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial without doping is depicted
in black. The green curve shows the contribution from the top of the valence band at ¼ Xorig to the first conduction band, also at ¼ Xorig, to the
overall PL with doping. The contribution from the ¼ Xorig bands without doping is close to zero. (b) Same case as (a) with exciton concentration
Neh = 5 × 1018 cm–3.
While the applied quantum confinement does shift the PL
emission to shorter wavelengths (Fig. 11) similar to those ex-
perimentally observed in quantum-confined Ge on Si DEQDs
[10,15,39], we need to stress that a quantitative comparison
between these two systems is at present not feasible for three
reasons.
First, the truncated crystal approximation does not consider
the band offsets between Ge and Si. Thus, in this case, we
can expect the quantum confinement of the valence-band state
FIG. 11. Calculated photoluminescence of Ge with a Ge-Ge
split-[110] self-interstitial at a different number of excitons that are
quantum confined in a 3 × 20 × 20 nm3 box. The peak at longer
wavelength is due to the L- mixed band. The cb band in pure Ge
to the top valence bands forms the peak at shorter wavelengths.
to be close to the actual one. The confinement of the con-
duction band will be somewhat overestimated, especially for
the higher energies. Second, a further effect not considered in
this work is strain produced by the inherent lattice mismatch
between Ge and Si. Compressive biaxial strain, as present in
Ge on Si QDs, will push the band edge to lower energies or
longer wavelengths. Examination of the detailed influence of
strain (tensile and compressive) on the split interstitial in Ge
with and without quantum confinement will, however, vastly
exceed the frame of this work and will be published in an
upcoming publication. The third factor that impedes compar-
ison of the present theoretical work to DEQD light emitters
[10,15,43] is that for Ge on Si QDs, an intermixing of the
deposited Ge with the surrounding Si matrix cannot be fully
prevented. While for DEQDs examined in Refs. [10,15,16,38]
the low growth temperature for Ge of 500 ◦C inhibits efficient
Si-Ge alloying, it cannot be excluded that up to 10% of Si is
present in the QDs. For QDs grown at higher temperatures or
for QDs formed upon deposition of a SiGe alloy on a Si sub-
strate, the Si concentration can be even significantly higher.
Thus, in the future, we will also need to assess the combined
influence of strain and SiGe alloying on the light-emission
properties of bulk and quantum-confined group-IV material
containing split-[110]interstitials.
Nevertheless, we can still envision possibilities for ex-
perimental realization of the nanostructures calculated in
this work, i.e., quantum-confined but unstrained Ge contain-
ing split-[110] interstitial. Strain-free Ge quantum dots can,
e.g., be fabricated using selective molecular-beam epitaxy
on Si nanotip patterned substrates [44] or Ge nanocrystal
formation through dewetting from prepatterned thin films
[45]. These nanostructures can then be postformation treated
by low-energy Ge ion implantation to achieve the opti-
cal benefits of defect-enhanced strain-free QDs described in
this work.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown from first-principle calculations that the
insertion of split-[110] interstitial defects into a Ge crys-
tal leads to additional light-emission features not present in
undisturbed Ge crystals. The emission mainly originates from
three conduction bands that optically couple to the valence
bands: (i) hybridized L and  bands in Ge due to the presence
of the defect, (ii) the original  band in Ge, and to a much
lesser degree (iii) a semilocalized band in the  line in the
-X direction that directly couples to a  band in the valence
band. Adding quantum confinement to the crystal allows for
convenient tuning of the emission wavelengths across the
telecommunication wavelength range from 1300 to 1900 nm.
Thereby, an increased number of defect centers can lead
to emission quenching since the original -like conduction
band in Ge becomes a mixed state, losing its direct-band
character
Introduction of a Ge-Sn split-[110] interstitial to Ge dou-
bles the oscillator strength of the involved -L transitions
but moves the top of the valence band away from the 
point to ¼ X in the Brillouin zone. Consequently, the ef-
fective light emission decreases due to the resulting indirect
band gap compared to the Ge-Ge split-[110] self-interstitial,
which induces a direct band gap. n- and p-type doping is a
valuable tool to significantly enhance the light emission by
populating band extrema featuring direct character and finite
oscillator strengths at either the conduction or valence band.
Thus, we expect that the opening of direct recombination
paths in Ge by inserting split-[110] interstitials will be of par-
ticular interest regarding applications in future Si photonics
devices.
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